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$LQ·W1R3OHDVLQJ<RX
F  

C  

Bb  

G  

or

Intro [C][B7][C][A7][D7][G7][C][G7]
Well I [C]built my life around you did what I [B7]thought was right
But [C]you never cared about me now [A7]I've seen the light
Oh [D7]darling [G7]there ain't no pleasin' [C]you [G7]
You [C]seemed to think that everything I ever [B7]did was wrong
I [C]should have known it [A7] all along
Oh [D7]darling [G7]there ain't no pleasin' [C]you [F][C][G7]
You only [C]had to say the word [C7]and you knew I'd [F]do it
You had me [C]where you wanted me [C7] but you went and [F]blew it
Now every[Bb]thing I ever [F]done was only [Bb]done for you [D7]
But now [G]you, can go and [D7]do just what you [G]wanna do
I'm [G7]tellin' you.
'Coz [C]I ain't gonna be made to look a [B7]fool no more
You [C]done it once too often what do ya [A7]take me for
Oh [D7]darling [G7] There ain't no pleasin' [C]you [G7]
And you [C] seemed to think that everything I ever [B7] did was wrong
I [C] should have known it [A7] all along
Oh [D7] darling [G7] there ain't no pleasin' [C] you [F][C][G7]
You only [C] had to say the word [C7] and you knew I'd [F] do it
You had me [C]where you wanted me [C7]but you went and [F]blew it
Now every[Bb]thing I ever [F]done was only [Bb]done for you [D7]
But now [G]you, can go and [D7]do just what you [G]wanna do
I'm [G7]tellin' you.
Coz [C]I ain't gonna be made to look a [B7]fool no more
You [C]done it once too often what do ya [A7]take me for
Oh [D7]darling [G7]there ain't no pleasin' [C]you [G7]
Now [C]if you think I don't mean what I say and I'm [B7]only bluffin'
[C]<RXJRWDQRWKHUWKLQJFRPLQ·, PWHOOLQ \RX[A7]that for nothin'
Coz [D7]darlin' I'm leavin' [G7]that's what I'm gonna [C]do
[B7][C][A7][D7][G7]
Outro [C][F][C][G][C]
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<RXUFKHDWLQ·KHDUW
C  

F  

or

>*@<RXUFKHDWLQ·>&@KHDUW>&@ZLOOPDNH\RX>)@ZHHS
<RX·OOFU\DQG>*@FU\DQGWU\WR>&@VOHHS>*@
%XWVOHHSZRQ·W>&@FRPH>&@WKHZKROHQLJKW>)@WKURXJK
<RXUFKHDWLQ·>*@KHDUWZLOOWHOORQ>&@\RX
When tears come [F]down like falling [C]rain
<RX·OOWRVVD>'@URXQGDQGFDOOP\>*@QDPH>*GLP@>*@
<RX·OOZDONWKH>&@IORRU>&@WKHZD\,>)@GR
<RXUFKHDWLQ·>*@KHDUWZLOOWHOORQ>&@\RX>)@>&@
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San Francisco Bay Blues
C  

F  

D  

or

Intro C F C C7| F F C C7| F FӤdim (C Cmaj7 C7) A7| D D7 G7 Em7 G7
,JRWWKH>&@EOXHVIURPP\EDE\OLYLQ·>)@E\WKH6DQ)UDQFLVFR>&@%D\
[C7]
7KH>)@RFHDQOLQHU·VJRQHVRIDUD>&@ZD\>&@
,>)@GLGQ·WPHDQWRWUHDWKHUVR>)Ӥdim]bad, she was the [C]best girl I
[Cmaj7]ev[C7]er [A7]had
[D]Said goodbye, she like to [D7]make me cry, [G7]wanna lay [Em7]
down and [G7]die
,>&@DLQ·WJRWDQLFNHODQG,>)@DLQ·WJRWDORXV\>&@GLPH>&@
6KH>)@GRQ·WFRPHEDFNWKLQN,·PJRLQJWRORVHP\>(@PLQG
If she [F]ever gets back to [FӤdim@VWD\LW·VJRLQJWR>&@EHDQRWKHU
[Cmaj7]brand [C7]new [A7]day
[D]Walking with my baby down [G7]by San Francisco [C]Bay [G7]
Instrumental ² kazoo
[C]Sitting down [F]looking from my [C]back door, wondering which
[F]way to [C]go
>)@:RPDQ,·PVRFUD]\DERXW>&@VKHGRQ·WORYHPHQRPRUH
>)@7KLQN,·OOFDWFKPHD>)Ӥdim@IUHLJKWWUDLQ>&@FDXVH,·P>&maj7]fee
[C7]ling [A7]blue
[D]Ride all the way to the [D7]end of the line, [G7]thinking [Em7]
only of [G7]you
>&@0HDQZKLOH>)@OLYLQJ·LQWKH>&@FLW\MXVWDERXWWR>)@JRLQ>&@VDQH
[C7]
>)@6LQFHP\EDE\OHIWPH,>(@ZLVKVKH·GFDOOP\QDPH
But if she [F]ever comes back to [FӤdim]stay, gonna [C]be another
[Cmaj7]brand [C7]new [A7]day
>'@:DONLQ·ZLWKP\EDE\GRZQE\>*@6DQ)UDQFLVFR>&@%D\>&maj7]
[C7] [A7]
>'@:DONLQ·ZLWKP\EDE\GRZQE\>*@6DQ)UDQFLVFR>&@%D\>&maj7]
[C7] [A7]
>'@:DONLQ·ZLWKP\EDE\GRZQE\>*@6DQ)UDQFLVFR>&@%D\>)@
[C][G7][C]
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<RX·UH6R9DLQ
F  

G  

C  
You could play Dm
instead of Dm7

[Am] You walked into the party
Like you were [F] walking onto a [Am] yacht
Your hat strategically dipped below one eye
Your [F] scarf it was apri[Am]cot
You had [F] one eye [G] in the [Em7] mirror [Am] as
You [F] watched yourself ga[C]votte
And all the [G] girls dreamed that [F] they'd be your partner
They'd be your partner and
[C] You're so vain you [Dm7] probably think this song is a[C]bout
you
You're so [Am] vain I'll [F] bet you think this song is a[G]bout you
Don't you don't you
You [Am] had me several years ago
When [F] I was still quite na[Am]ive
Well you said that we made such a pretty pair
And [F] that you would never [Am] leave
But you [F] gave a[G]way the [Em7] things you [Am] loved
And [F] one of them was [C] me
I had some [G]dreams they were [F]clouds in my coffee
Clouds in my coffee and
Repeat Chorus
Well I [Am] hear you went up to Saratoga
And [F] your horse naturally [Am] won
Then you flew your Lear jet up to Nova Scotia
To see the [F] total eclipse of the [Am] sun
Well you're [F] where you [G] should be [Em7] all the [Am] time
And [F] when you're not you're [C] with
Some underworld [G] spy or the [F] wife of a close friend
Wife of a close friend and
  
Repeat
Chorus x 2 and finish on Am
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Here Comes the Sun

Intro: [G] [Cmaj7] [D] [G] [Cmaj7] [D]....
[G] Here comes the sun [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun and I say
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D]
[G] Little darling it's been a [Cmaj7] long cold lonely [D] winter
[G] Little darling it feels like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] here
[G] Here comes the sun [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun and I say
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D] [G] [D]
>*@/LWWOHGDUOLQJWKHVPLOH·VUH>&maj7]turning to their [D] faces
[G] Little darling it seems like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] here
[G] Here comes the sun [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun and I say
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D] [G] [D]
[Bb] [F] [C] [G] [D]
[Bb] Sun
[Bb] Sun
[Bb] Sun
[Bb] Sun
[Bb] Sun

[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]

sun
sun
sun
sun
sun

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

sun
sun
sun
sun
sun

here
here
here
here
here

it
it
it
it
it

[G] comes [D]
[G] comes [D]
[G] comes [D]
[G] comes [D]
[G] comes [D] [Dsus4] [D] [D7]

[G] Little darling I feel that [Cmaj7] ice is slowly [D] melting
[G] Little darling it seems like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] clear
[G] Here comes the sun [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun and I say
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D]
[G] Here comes the sun [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D]
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D]
[Bb] [F] [C] [G]
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Is This the Way to Amarillo?
A  

D  

F  

C  

[A] Sha la la la [D] la la la la [D] [A] sha la la la [E7] la la la la [E7]
[D]
Shalala la [A] la la la la [E7] sha la la la la la la la sha la la la la la
la la
[A] When the day is [D] dawning [A] on a Texas [E7] Sunday morning
[A] How I long to [D] be there
With [A] Marie who's [E7] waiting for me there
[F] Every lonely [C] city [F] where I hang my [C] hat
[F] Ain't as half as [C] pretty as [E7] where my baby's at
[A] Is this the way to [D] Amarillo
[A] Every night I've been [E7] huggin' my pillow
[A] Dreaming dreams of [D] Amarillo
[A] And sweet Ma[E7]rie who [A] waits for me
[A] Show me the way to [D] Amarillo
[A] I've been weepin' [E7] like a willow
[A] Crying over [D] Amarillo
[A] And sweet Ma[E7]rie who [A] waits for me
[A] There's a church-‐bell [D] ringing
[A] Hear the song of [E7] joy that it's singing
[A] For the sweet Ma[D]ria [A] and the guy who's [E7] coming to see
her
[F] Just beyond the [C] highway [F] there's an open [C] plain
[F] And it keeps me [C] going [E7] through the wind and rain
Chorus
[A] Sha la la la [D] la la la la [D] [A] sha la la la [E7] la la la la [E7]
[D]
Sha la la la [A] la la la la [E7] and sweet Marie who [A] waits for [D]
me [A]
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One Love
C  

G  

F  

Intro: [C] [G] [F] [C] [G] [F]
[C] One love [G] one heart
[F] Let's get to[C]gether and [G] feel all [C] right
[C] One love [G] one heart
Give [F] thanks and praise to the [C] Lord and I will [G] feel all [C] right
[F] Let's get to[C]gether and [G] feel all [C] right
[C] Let them all [Am] pass all their [F] dirty re[C]marks (one love)
[C] There is one [Am] question
I'd [F] really [G] love to [C] ask (one heart)
Is there a [Am] place for the [F] hopeless [C] sinner
Who has hurt all man[Am]kind just to [F] save [G] his [C] own
[C] One love [G] one heart
[F] Let's get to[C]gether and [G] feel all [C] right
[C] One love [G] one heart
Give [F] thanks and praise to the [C] Lord and I will [G] feel all [C] right
[F] Let's get to[C]gether and [G] feel all [C] right
[C] Let's get to[Am]gether to fight
This [F] holy arma[C]geddon (one love)
[C] So when the man [Am] comes there will
[F] Be no [G] no [C] doom (one song)
[C] Have pity on [Am] those whose [F] chances grow [C] thinner
There ain't no hiding [Am] place
From the [F] father [G] of cre[C]ation
[C] One love [G] one heart
[F] Let's get to[C]gether and [G] feel all [C] right
[C] One love [G] one heart
Give [F] thanks and praise to the [C] Lord and I will [G] feel all [C] right
[F] Let's get to[C]gether and [G] feel all [C] right
[F] Let's get to[C]gether and [G] feel all [C] right
[F] Let's get to[C]gether and [G] feel all [C] right
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Que sera sera
G  

D  

C  

or

When I was [G]just a little girl,
I asked my mother, what will I [Am]be?
[D]Will I be pretty, will I be rich?
[D7]Here's what she said to [G]me.
CHORUS:
[G7] Que se[C]ra, sera, whatever will [G]be, will be.
The future's not [D]ours, to see. [D7]Que sera, ser[G]a.
[D7]What will be, will [G]be.
When I was [G]just a child in school,
I asked my teacher, what should I [Am]try?
[D]Should I paint pictures? Should I sing songs?
[D7]This was her re[G]ply...
CHORUS
When I grew [G]up and fell in love,
I asked my sweetheart what lies a[Am]head?
[D]Will we have rainbows, day after day?
[D7]Here's what my sweetheart [G]said.
CHORUS
Now I have [G]children of my own,
They ask their mother, what will I [Am]be?
[D]Will I be handsome? will I be rich?
[D7]I tell them tender[G]ly.
CHORUS(x2)
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La Mer
F  

C  

or

La [C]mer [Am] [F] [G7]Qu'on voit dan[C]ser [Am]
Le [F]long [G7]des golfes [C]clairs [E7] [Am]
[G7]A des re[C]flets d'ar[Am]gent
La [F]mer [A7] [Dm] Des [G7]reflets change[Abdim]ants
[Am]Sous la [F]plui... [D7]... [G7]e
La [C]mer [Am] [F] [G7]Au ciel d'é[C]té [Am]
Con[F]fond [G7]ses blancs mou[C]tons [E7] [Am]
[G7]Avec les [C]anges si [Am]purs La [F]mer [A7] [Dm]
Ber[G7]gère d'a[Abdim]zur [Am]Infi[F]ni... [G7]... [C]e [B7]
4th  fret  

E  

4th  fret  

C#m  

G  

A  

Em  

or

Vo[E]yez [CӤm] [A] [B7]Près des é[E]tangs [CӤm]
Ces [A]grands [B7]roseaux mouill[E]és [A7] [D7]
Vo[G]yez [Em][C] [D7]Ces oiseaux [G]blancs [Em]
[C]Et [D]ces mai[G]sons rouill[G7]ées
C  

F  

or

La [C]mer [Am] [F] [G7]Les a ber[C]cés [Am]
Le [F]long [G7]des golfes [C]clairs [E7] [Am]
[G7]Et d'une chan[C]son d'a[Am]mour La [F]mer [A7] [Dm]
A [G7]bercé mon [Abdim]coeur [Am]Pour la [F]vi... [G7]... [C]e
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Honey Pie
Em  

G  

Eb  

F  

or

[Em]She was a [A7]working [Am]girl
[Cm]North of England [G]way
[Em]Now she's [A7]in the [Am]big time
[Cm]In the US[G]A
[A7]And if she could only hear me
[D7]This is what I'd say:
[G]Honey Pie, you are making me [Eb]crazy
[E7]I'm in love but I'm [A7]lazy
[D7]So won't you please come [G]home [Eb] [D7]
Oh [G]Honey Pie,
My position is [Eb]tragic
[E7]Come and show me the [A7]magic
[D7]Of your Hollywood [G]song [FӤ][F]
[Em]You became a [Cm]legend of the [G]silver screen
[G7]And now the [C]thought of meeting you
[E7]Makes me weak in the [Am]knees
[D7]Oh [G]Honey Pie,
You are driving me [Eb]frantic
[E7]Sail across the At[A7]lantic
[D7]To be where you be[G]long
Honey [Eb]Pie, come [D7]back to [G]me
Solo: Kazoo (as per chorus)
[Em]Will the wind that [Cm]blew her boat a[G]cross the sea [G7]
[C]Kindly send her [E7]sailing back to [Am]me
[D7]T. T. Tee! Now
[G]Honey Pie
You are making me [Eb]crazy
[E7]I'm in love but I'm [A7]lazy
[D7]So won't you please come [G]home [Eb] [G][D][G]
  

C  
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Waltzing Matilda
C  

F  

[C] Once a jolly [G7] swagman [C] camped by a [F] billabong
[C] Under the shade of a [G7] coolibah tree
And he [C] sang and he [G7] watched and [C] waited til his [F] billy
boiled
[C] You'll come a waltzing Ma[G7]tilda with [C] me
[C] Waltzing Matilda [F]Waltzing Matilda
[C] You'll come a waltzing Ma[G7]tilda with me
And he [C] sang and he [G7] watched and [C] waited til his [F] billy
boiled
[C] You'll come a waltzing Ma[G7]tilda with [C] me
[C] Up came a [G7] jumbuck to [C] drink at the [F] billabong
[C] Up jumped the swagman and [G7] grabbed him with glee
He [C] laughed as he [G7] stowed that [C] jumbuck in his [F] tucker bag
[C] You'll come a waltzing Ma[G7]tilda with [C] me
Chorus
[C] Up rode the [G7] squatter [C] mounted on his [F] thoroughbred
[C] Up rode the troopers [G7] one two three
>&@:KHUH·VWKDWMROO\>*@MXPEXFN>&@\RX YHJRWLQ\RXU>)@WXFNHU
bag
[C] You'll come a waltzing Ma[G7]tilda with [C] me
Chorus
[C] Up jumped the [G7] swagman and [C] jumped into the[F] billabong
>&@<RX·OOQHYHUWDNHPHD>*@OLYHVDLGKH
And his [C] ghost may be [G7] heard as you [C]pass by the [F] billabong
[C] You'll come a waltzing Ma[G7]tilda with [C] me
Chorus
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Crazy Little Thing Called Love
D  

Dsus4  

G  

C  

Bb  

A  

Intro: [D] [Dsus4] [D] [D] [Dsus4] [D] [D] [Dsus4] [D] [D] [Dsus4] [D]
[D] This thing called love I [G] just can't [C] handle [G] it
This [D] thing called love I [G] must get [C] round to [G] it
I ain't [D] ready [Bb] crazy little [C] thing called [D234chnk] love....
This [D] thing (this thing) called love (called love)
It [G] cries (like a baby) in a [C] cradle all [G] night
It [D] swings (oo oo) it jives (oo oo)
It [G] shakes all over like a [C] jelly [G] fish
I kinda [D] like it [Bb] crazy little [C] thing called [D234chnk] love
(N.C.) There goes my [G] baby
She [C] knows how to rock n' [G] roll
She drives me [Bb] crazy
She gives me [E7] hot and cold fever
Then she [A] leaves me in a cool cool sweat
A|5 4 3
E|-‐ -‐ -‐ 5 4 3
E7 / / / / / Achnk
I gotta be [D] cool relax get [G] hip
Get [C] on my [G] tracks
Take a [D] back seat hitch-‐hike
And [G] take a long ride on my [C] motor [G] bike
Until I'm [D] ready [Bb] crazy little [C] thing called [D234chnk] love
(A cappella: play uke drums)I gotta be cool relax get hip
Get on my tracks
Take a back seat hitch-‐hike
And take a long ride on my motor bike
Until I'm ready (ready Freddie) crazy little thing called love
[D] This thing called love I [G] just can't [C] handle [G] it
This [D] thing called love I [G] must get [C] round to [G] it
I ain't [D] ready [Bb] crazy little [C] thing called [D] love
[Bb]
Crazy little [C] thing called [D] love x 4
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Take me home, country roads
D  

A  

C  

G  

or

[D] Almost heaven [Bm] West Virginia
[A] Blue Ridge mountains [G] Shenandoah [D] River
[D] Life is old there [Bm] older than the trees
[A] Younger than the mountains [G] growing like a [D] breeze
[D] Country roads take me [A] home to the [Bm] place I be[G]long
West Vir[D]ginia mountain [A] momma
Take me [G] home country [D] roads
[D] All my memories [Bm] gather round her [A] miner's lady
[G] Stranger to blue [D] water
[D] Dark and dusty [Bm] painted on the sky
[A] Misty taste of moonshine [G] tear drop in my [D] eye
[D] Country roads take me [A] home to the [Bm] place I be[G]long
West Vir[D]ginia mountain [A] momma
Take me [G] home country [D] roads
[Bm] I hear her [A] voice
In the [D] mornin' hours she [D7] calls me
The [G] radio re[D]minds me of my [A] home far away
And [Bm] drivin' down the [C] road I get the [G] feelin'
That I [D] should have been home [A] yesterday, yester[A7]day
Country [D] roads take me [A] home to the [Bm] place I be[G]long
West Vir[D]ginia mountain [A] momma
Take me [G] home country [D] roads
Take me [G] home country [D] roads
Take me [G] home country [D] roads
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Really Saying Something
C  

F  

Eb  

Db  

I was [C] walking [F]down the [C]street (doo [F]waddy wah)
When this [C]boy started [F]following [C]me (oh [F]yeah).
Now I ig[C]nored all the [F]things he [C]said (doo [F]waddy wah)
Though he [C]moved me in [F]every [C]way [F]
With his [Eb]collar unbuttoned on my [Db]VLGHKHZDVVWUXWWLQ·[C]
Chorus
+HZDV>&@UHDOO\>)@VD\LQ·>&@VRPHWKLQ·>)@
>&@5HDOO\>)@VD\LQ·>&@VRPHWKLQ·>)@
[C]Bop bop [F]shoo be doo [C]wah [F]
[C]Bop bop [F]shoo be doo [C]wah [G7]
He [C]flirted [F]every step of the [C]way (doo [F]waddy wah)
I could [C]hear every [F]ZRUGKH·G[C]say (oh [F]yeah).
My re-‐[C]sistance was [F]getting [C]low (doo [F]waddy wah)
And my [C]feelings [F]started to [C]show [F]
My [Eb]heart started thumping [Db]blood pressure jumping [C]
Chorus
He [C]walked me [F]to my [C]door (doo [F]waddy wah)
I a-‐[C]greed to [F]see him once [C]more (oh [F]yeah).
[C]Lady like it [F]may not [C]be (doo [F]waddy wah)
But he [C]moved me tre-‐[F]mendous-‐[C]ly [F]
Al-‐[Eb]though he was bold, my [Db]heart he stole [C]
Chorus x2 finish on [C]
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Walking on Sunshine
C  

F  

G  

[C][F][G][F] x 3
I [C]used to think [F]maybe you [G]loved me, now [F]EDE\,·P[C]sure
[F] [G] [F]
And [C]I just cant [F]wait till the [G]day that you [F]knock on my [C]
door. [F] [G] [F]
Now [C]everytime I [F]go for the [G]mailbox gotta [F]hold myself [C]
down. [F] [G] [F]
Cos [C],MXVWFDQ·W[F]wait till you [G]ZULWHPH\RX·UH[F]coming a[C]
round. [F] [G]
I'm [F]walking on [G]sunshine... Wh[F]oah! x3
And don't it feel [C]good! [F] [G] [F]
[C][F][G][F] x 2
I [C]used to think [F]maybe you [G]loved me, now I [F]know that it's
[C]true [F][G][F]
And I [C]don't wanna [F]spend my whole [G]life just a-‐[F]waitin' for [C]
you [F][G][F]
Now [C]I don't want you [F]back for the [G]weekend, not [F] back for a
[C]day [F][G][F]
I said [C]baby I [F]just want you [G]back, and I [F]want you to [C]stay
[F][G]
Chorus
I feel [C]alive, I feel a [F]love, I feel a [G]love that's really [F]real
I feel [C]alive, I feel a [F]love, I feel a [G]love that's real
[F]I'm walking on [G]sunshine... Wh[F]oah! x3
And don't it feel [C]good! [F] [G] [F]
[C][F][G][F] x 2
[C]
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9 to 5
G  

C  

D  

A  

[G] Tumble out of bed and I stumble in the kitchen,
[C] Pour myself a cup of ambition
And [G] yawn and stretch and try to come to [D] life.
[G] Jump in the shower and the blood starts pumping,
[C] Out on the street the traffic starts jumping
With [G] folks like me on the [D] job from 9 to [G] 5.
Chorus 1:
Working [C] 9 to 5, what a way to make a living,
%DUHO\>*@JHWWLQJE\LW·VDOOWDNLQJDQGQRJLYLQJ
They just [C] use your mind and they never give you credit,
,W·VH>$@QRXJKWRPDNH\RX>'@FUD]\LI\RXOHWLW
[C] 9 to 5, for service and devotion,
You would [G] think that I would deserve a fair promotion,
:DQWWR>&@PRYHDKHDGEXWWKHERVVZRQ·WVHHPWROHWPH
I [A] swear sometimes, that [D] man is out to get me.
They [G]let you dream just to watch them shatter,
<RX·UH[C] MXVWDVWHSRQWKHERVVPDQ·VODGGHU
But [G] \RX·YHJRWGUHDPVKH·OOQHYHUWDNH[D] away.
<RX·UH[G] in the same boat with a lot of your friends,
[C] :DLWLQJIRUWKHGD\\RXUVKLS·OOFRPHLQ
The [G] WLGHVJRQQDWXUQDQGLW·V[D] all gonna roll your [G]way.
Working [C] 9 to 5, what a way to make a living,
Barely [G] JHWWLQJE\LW·VDOOWDNLQJDQGQRJLYLQJ
They just [C] use your mind and they never give you credit,
,W·V[A] enough to make you [D] crazy if you let it.
Working [C] WR\HDKWKH\·YHJRW\RXZKHUHWKH\ZDQW\RX
7KHUH·VD[G] EHWWHUOLIHDQG\RXGUHDPDERXWLWGRQ·W\RX
,W·VD[C] ULFKPDQ·VJDPHQRPDWWHUZKDWWKH\FDOOLW
And you [A] spend your life putting [D] money in his pocket.
Repeat Chorus 1 and finish on G
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Da Doo Ron Ron
C  

F  

[C] I met him on a Monday and my [F] heart stood still
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Somebody told me that his [F] name was Bill
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Yes, my [F] heart stood still, [C] yes, his [G7] name was Bill
[C] And when he [F] walked me home
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
I knew what he was thinkin' when he [F] caught my eye
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
He looked so quiet but [F] my oh my
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Yes, he [F] caught my eye, [C] yes, but [G7] my oh my
[C] And when he [F] walked me home
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Well he picked me up at seven and he [F] looked so fine
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Someday soon I'm gonna [F] make him mine
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Yes, he [F] looked so fine, [C] yes, gonna [G7] make him mine
[C] And when he [F] walked me home
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
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All Around My Hat
D  

A  

G  

Chorus: First time sing unaccompanied:-‐
All around my hat, I will wear the green willow,
And all around my hat, for a twelve-‐month and a day.
And if anyone should ask me the reason why I'm wearing it,
It's all for my true love who's far, far away
[D] Fare thee [A] well cold [D] winter, and fare thee well cold [A] frost.
>'@2KQRWKLQJ>$@KDYH,>'@JDLQHGEXWP\RZQWUXH>(@ORYH,·YH>$@
lost.
>$@,·OOVLQJDQG, OOEH>'@PHUU\ZKHQRFF>*@DVLRQ>%P@,GRVHH-‐
He's a [D]false del[A]uded [D]young man, let him go, [A]farewell [D]he.
[D] The other [A] night he [D] brought me a fine diamond [A] ring.
But he [D]thought to [A]help de[D]prive me of a far [E7] better [A]
thing.
But I being [D] careful, like [G] lovers [Bm] ought to be
He's a [D]false del[A]uded [D]young man, let him go, [A]farewell [D]he.
Chorus:
[D] All ar[A]ound my [D]hat, I will wear the green [A] willow,
And [D]all ar[A]ound my [D]hat, for a twelve-‐month [E7]and a [A]
day.
And if anyone should [D]ask me the [G]reason why I'm [Bm]wearing
it,
It's [D]all [A]for my [D]true love who's far, [A]far, a[D]way
It's a [D]quarter [A]pound of [D]reasons and a half a pound of [A]sense
A [D]small [A]sprig of [D]time and as much [E7]of prud[A]ence
You mix them all to[D]gether and [G]you will [Bm]plainly see
He's a [D]false del[A]uded [D]young man, let him go, [A]farewell [D]he.
Chorus -‐ sing unaccompanied until last line.
Repeat chorus
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Big Yellow Taxi

D  

G  

A  

F#m  
D  

D///D///
[G]They paved paradise and put up a parking [D]lot
With a [G]pink hotel, a [A]boutique and a [D]swingin' hot spot
[D]Don't it always [FӤm]seem to go
That you [G]don't know what you've got till it's [D]gone
They [G]paved paradise and [A]put up a parking [D]lot
[D] ooh, bah bah bah bah, ooh, bah bah bah bah
They [G]took all the trees, put 'em in a tree mus[D]eum
And they [G]charged the people a [A]dollar and a half just to [D]see
'em
CHORUS
Hey [G]farmer farmer, put away that D.D.T. [D]now
Give me [G]spots on my apples but [A]leave me the birds and the [D]
bees, please
CHORUS
[G]Late last night I heard the screen door [D]slam
And a [G]big yellow taxi [A]took away my old [D]man
CHORUS x2SDXVHRQ¶JRQH·VHFRQGWLPHVLQJODVWOLQHWLPHVDWWKH
end
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The Young Ones
G  

Em  

C  

D  

or

[G]-‐-‐ [Em]-‐-‐ [Am]-‐-‐ [D7]-‐-‐
The [G]young ones
Darling we're the [Em]young ones
And the [G]young ones shouldn't be [Em]afraid
To [G]live [D7]love
[G]While the flame is [C]strong
Cause we [G]may not be the [D7]young ones, very [G]long
To[G]morrow
Why wait until to[Em]morrow
Cause to[G]morrow sometimes never [Em]comes
So [G]love [D7]me
[G]There's a song to be [C]sung
And the [G]best time to [D7]sing it is while we're [G]young [G7].
Bridge:
[C]Once in every life time
[G]comes a love like this
Oh, [A7]I need you, you need me
[D]Oh my darling [D7]can't you see
The [G]young dreams
Should be dreamed [Em]together
The young [G]hearts
shouldn't be [Em]afraid
And [G]some[D7]day
[G]when the years have [C]flown
darling then [G]we'll teach the [D7]young ones of our [G]own [G7]
Repeat from bridge and finish on G
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Come on Eileen
Em  

C  

F  

G  

D  

A  

F#m  
D  

Intro (kazoos) C/// Em/// F/// C/G/
(x2)
[C]Poor old Johnny [Em]Ray
Sounded [F]sad upon the radio
He moved a [C]million hearts in [G]mono
[C]Our mothers [Em]cried
And [F]sang along and who'd blame them? [C][G]
[C]You're grown (so grown up) [Em]So grown (so grown up)
[F]Now I must say more than ever [C] [G] (come on Eileen)
[C]Toora loora [Em]toora loo rye [F]aye
And we can [C]sing just like our [G]fathers
[D]Come on Eileen! Oh, I [A]swear (what he means)
At this [Em7]moment, you mean [G]every[A]thing
With [D]you in that dress, my [A]thoughts I confess
Verge on [Em7]dirty, ah come [G]on Ei[A]leen!
(kazoos as per intro) C/// Em/// F/// C/G/
[C]These people round [Em]here
Wear [F]beaten-‐down eyes Sunk in smoke-‐dried faces
They're so re[C]signed to what their [G]fate is
But [C]not us (no never) No [Em]not us (no never)
[F]We are far too young and clever [C] [G] (remember)
[C]Toora loora [Em]toora loo rye [F]aye
Eileen, I'll [C]hum this tune for[G]ever
Chorus
[D]Please...
(Start slow, then faster)
[D]Come on, Eileen, taloora [F#m]aye, come on
Eileen taloora [G]aye toora taloora [D] [A]
[D]Come on, Eileen, taloora [F#m]aye, come on
Eileen taloora [G]aye toora taloora [D] [A]
[D]Toora loora [F#m]toora loora [G]aye [D] [A]
  

Chorus x2 (finish on D)  
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Hi Ho Silver Lining
C5  

C  

F  

Bb  

Intro 8 beats C5
You're [C5] everywhere and no where, [C] baby,
>)@WKDW·VZKHUH\RX UHDW
[Bb] Going down a bumpy [F] hillside,
[C] In your hippy [G7] hat,
[C] Flying out across the country
[F] And getting fat,
[Bb] Saying everything is [F] groovy
[C] When your tyres are [G7] flat
$QGLW·V>&@KL-‐ ho [C7] silver lining [F] anywhere you [G7] go
now [F] ba [G7] by
[C] I see your [C7] sun is shining [F]
%XW,ZRQ·WPDNHD>*@IXVV>)@7KRXJKLWV>&@REYLRXV
Verse 2 [C] Flies are in your pea soup baby,
[F] They're waving at me
[Bb] Anything you want is [F] yours now,
[C] Only nothing is for [G7] free.
[C] Lies are gonna get you some day,
[F] Just wait and see
So [Bb] open up your beach um-‐[F] brella
[C] While you are watching [G7] TV
Chorus x2
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¶7LO7KHUH:DV<RX
C  

Em  

x  

Ebm  

F  

G  

Intro: C/// Gdim/// Dm/// Fm/// C/ Em Ebm Dm/ G7 C/ Dm/ G7//
There were [C]bells on a [Gdim]hill,
But I [Dm]never heard them [Fm]ringing
No I [C]never [Em]heard them [Ebm]at [Dm]all
[G7]'Til there was [C]you [Dm] [G7]
There were [C]birds in the [Gdim]sky,
But I [Dm]never saw them [Fm]winging
No I [C]never [Em]saw them [Ebm]at [Dm]all
[G7]'Til there was [C]you [F] [C]
Then there was [F]music and [Fm]wonderful [C]roses
They [A7]tell me
In [Dm]sweet fragrant [D7]meadows of [G]dawn and [Gaug]dew
There was [C]love all a[Gdim]round,
But I [Dm]never heard it [Fm]singing
No I [C]never [Em]heard it [Ebm]at [Dm]all
[G7]'Til there was [C]you. [Fm][C]
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Music To Watch Girls By

Intro: [Gm] [Gm+7] [Gm7] [Gm6] [Gm] [Gm+7] [Gm7] [Gm6]
The [Gm] boys watch the [Gm+7] girls while the [Gm7] girls
watch the [Gm6] boys who watch the [A7] girls go by
[Cm] Eye to eye they solemnly con[A7]vene to make the [D7] scene
Which is the [Gm] name of the [Gm+7] game watch a [Gm7] guy
Watch a [Gm6] dame on any [A7] street in town
[Cm] Up and down and over and a[A7]cross romance is [D7] boss
[G7] Guys talk [Cm] girl talk [F] it happens every[Bb]where
[D7] Eyes watch [Gm] girls walk [A7] with tender lovin [D7] care
It's keepin' [Gm] track of the [Gm+7] fact watching [Gm7] them
Watching [Gm6] back that makes the [A7] world go 'round
[Cm] What's that sound
Each time you hear a [A7] loud collective [D7] sigh
They're making [Gm] music to [Cm] watch girls [Gm] by
Instrumental: Whistle or kazoo with verse chords under:
[Gm] [Gm+7] [Gm7] [Gm+6] [A7] [Cm] [A7] [D7] x2
[G7] Guys talk [Cm] girl talk [F] it happens every[Bb]where
[D7] Eyes watch [Gm] girls walk [A7] with tender lovin' [D7] care
It's keepin' [Gm] track of the [Gm+7] fact watching [Gm7] them
Watching [Gm6] back that makes the [A7] world go 'round
[Cm] What's that sound
Each time you hear a [A7] loud collective [D7] sigh
They're making [Gm] music to [Cm] watch girls [Gm] by
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Streets of London
C  

G  

Em  

F  

or

[C] Have you seen the [G] old man, in the [Am] closed-‐down [Em] market
[F] Kicking up the [C] papers, in his [D7] worn-‐out [G7] shoes?
[C] In his eyes you [G] see no pride, [Am] hands held loosely [Em] by his
side
[F] Yesterday's [C] papers, telling [G7] yesterday's [C] news
So [F] how can you [Em] tell me, you're [C] lo -‐ ne -‐[Am]ly
[D7] and say for you that the sun don't [G] shine? [G7]
[C] Let me take you [G] by the hand, and [Am] lead you through the
[Em] streets of London
[F] I'll show you [C] something, to [G7] make you change your [C] mind
And [C] in the all-‐night [G] cafe, at a [Am] quarter past e[Em]leven
[F] Same old [C] man sitting [D7] there, all on his [G7] own
[C] Looking at the [G] world, over the [Am] rim of his [Em] tea-‐cup
[F] Each tea lasts an [C] hour, then he [G7] wanders home a[C] lone
CHORUS
[C] Have you seen the [G] old gal, who [Am] walks the streets of [Em]
London
[F] Dirt in her [C] hair, and her [D7] clothes in [G7] rags?
[C] She's no time for [G] talking, she [Am] just keeps right on [Em]
walking
[F] Carrying her [C] home, in [G7] two carrier [C] bags
CHORUS
And [C] have you seen the [G] old man, out[Am]side the seaman's [Em]
mission?
His [F] memory's fading, [C] with those medal [D7] ribbons that he [G7]
wears
[C] And in our winter [G] city, the [Am] rain cries little [Em] pity
For one [F] more forgotten [C] hero, and a [G7] world that doesn't [C]
care
CHORUS
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Hey Soul Sister

C  

G  

F  

[C] Hey[G]ey, Hey-‐ey-‐EY-‐ey[Am]ey, Hey-‐ey-‐EY-‐ey[F]ey
Your [C]lipstick stains [G] on the front lobe of my [Am]left side brains
[F] ,NQHZ,ZRXOGQ·WIRU[C]get you so I went and [G]let you blow my
[Am]mind [F] [G]
Your [C]sweet moonbeam [G]the smell of you in every [Am]single dream I
[F]dream
I knew when we col[C]OLGHG\RX·UHWKHRQH,KDYHGH[G]FLGHGZKR·VRQH
of my [Am]kind [F] [G]
Chorus
>)@+H\VRXOVLVWHU>*@DLQ·WWKDWPLVWHU>&@PLVWHU>*@RQWKH>)@UDGLR
stereo
7KH>*@ZD\\RXPRYHDLQ·W>&@IDLU\RX>*@NQRZ
>)@+H\VRXOVLVWHU>*@,GRQ·WZDQWWR>&@PLVVD>*@VLQJOH>)@WKLQJ\RX
do [G]
To[C]night, hey[G]ey, hey-‐ey-‐EY-‐ey[Am]ey, hey-‐ey-‐EY-‐ey[F]ey [G]
[C] Just in ti-‐i-‐i-‐[G]LPH,·PVRJODG\RXKDYHD[Am]one track mind like
[F]me
You gave my love dir[C]ection a game show love con[G]QHFWLRQZHFDQ·W
de[Am]ny [F] [G]
,·P[C] so obsessed [G] my heart is bound to beat right [Am] outta my
untrimmed [F] chest
I believe in [C]\RXOLNHDYLUJLQ\RX·UH0D[G]GRQQDDQG,·PDOZD\VJRQQD
[Am]wanna blow your [F]mind [G]
Chorus
To[C]QLJKWWKHZD\\RXFDQ·WFXWDUXJ
[G]:DWFKLQJ\RX·VWKHRQO\GUXJ,[Am]need
6RJDQJVWHU,·PVRWKXJ
<RX·UHWKH[F]RQO\RQH,·PGUHDPLQJRI\RX[C]see
I can be myself now final[G]O\,QIDFWWKHUH·VQRWKLQJ,FDQ·W[Am]be
I want the world to see you [F]be with [G]me.
Chorus
To[C]night, hey[G]ey, hey-‐ey-‐EY-‐ey[Am]ey, hey-‐ey-‐EY-‐ey[F]ey [G] (x2)
To[C]night
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Mr Blue Sky

Intro
(2 bars)

Verse 1

F  

F  

6XQLVVKLQLQJLQWKHVN\WKHUHDLQ·WDFORXGLQVLJKW
G  

,W·VVWRSSHGUDLQLQ·
C  

(YHU\ERG\·VLQDSOD\DQGGRQ·W\RXNQRZ
F  

C  

,W·VDEHDXWLIXOQHZGD\KH\KH\
Verse 2
F  

5XQQLQ·GRZQWKHDYHQXHVHHKRZWKHVXQVKLQHVEULJKWO\
G  

In the city where the streets where once was pity
C  

F  

C  

0U%OXH6N\LVOLYLQ·KHUHWRGD\KH\KH\
Chorus
F  

F  

Mr Blue Sky, please tell us why you had to hide away for so long
F  

Eb  

(So long)
Where did we go wrong?
  

C  

Repeat!

(2 bars)
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Kazoo solo (chords as for verse)
F  

G  

F  

C  

C  

Verse 3
F  

Hey you with the pretty face, welcome to the hu³ man race
G  

$FHOHEUDWLRQ0U%OXH6N\·VXSWKHUHZDLWLQ·
C  

And today

C  

F  

,VWKHGD\ZH·YHZDLWHGIRU RU-‐or)

Chorus
F  

F  

Mr Blue Sky, please tell us why you had to hide away for so long
F  

Eb  

(So long)
Where did we go wrong?

PTO
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F  

F  

+H\WKHUH0U%OXHZH·UHVRSOHDVHGWREHZLWK\RX
Eb  

F  

Look around see what you do

Everybody smiles at you

F  

F  

+H\WKHUH0U%OXHZH·UHVRSOHDVHGWREHZLWK\RX
Eb  

F  

Look around see what you do

C  

Everybody smiles at you (2 bars)

Break
F  

Mister Blue Sky

Mis² ter

Blue

G  

Sky

Mister
C  

Blue

F  

C  

Sky__________________

Verse 4
F  

Mr Blue, you did it right,

but soon comes Mis-‐ter Night

G  

&UHHSLQ·RYHUQRZKLVKDQGLVRQ\RXUVKRXOGHU
  

C  
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Eb  

1HYHUPLQG,·OOUHPHPEHU\RXWKLV,·OOUHPHPEHU\RXWKLVZD\
Chorus
F  

F  

Mr Blue Sky, please tell us why you had to hide away for so long
F  

Eb  

(So long)
Where did we go wrong?
F  

F  

+H\WKHUH0U%OXHZH·UHVRSOHDVHGWREHZLWK\RX
F  

Look around see what you do

Eb  

Everybody smiles at you

F  

Ba-‐ba

ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba.
F  

Ba-‐ba

ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba.

F  

Ba-‐ba
Eb  

Baaaaa ba baaaaaaaaa

F  

Ba-‐ba

ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba.
F  

  

ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba.

F  

Ba-‐ba
Eb  

ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba.
F  

Ba-‐ba ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba. (SLOWER) Baaa ba baa (ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba) BAAA.
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Moonlight Shadow
Bb  

C  

F  

Csus4  

The [Dm] last that ever she [Bb] saw him
[C] Carried away by a [F] moonlight [C] shadow
He [Dm] passed on worried and [Bb] warning
[C] Carried away by a [F] moonlight [C] shadow.
[F] Lost in a river last [C] Saturday night
[Dm] Far a[Bb]way on the [C] other side
He was [F] caught in the middle of a [C] desperate fight
And she [Dm] couldn't find [Bb] how to push [C] through
The [Dm] trees that whisper in the [Bb] evening
[C] Carried away by a [F] moonlight [C] shadow
Sing a [Dm] song of sorrow and [Bb] grieving
[C] Carried away by a [F] moonlight [C] shadow
[F] All she saw was a [C] silhouette of a gun
[Dm] Far a[Bb]way on the [C] other side
He was [F] shot six times by a [C] man on the run
And she [Dm] couldn't find [Bb] how to push [C] through
[Csus4] I [C] stay [Csus4] I [C] pray [F] See you in [Bb] heaven [C] far away
[Csus4] I [C] stay [Csus4] I [C] pray [F] See you in [Bb] heaven [Csus4 ] one [C] day
[Dm] Four am in the [Bb] morning
[C] Carried away by a [F] moonlight [C] shadow
I [Dm] watched your vision [Bb] forming
[C] Carried away by a [F] moonlight [C] shadow
[F] Star was light in a [C] silvery night
[Dm] Far a[Bb]way on the [C] other side
Will you [F] come to talk to [C] me this night
But she [Dm] couldn't find [Bb] how to push [C] through
[Csus4] I [C] stay [Csus4] I [C] pray [F] See you in [Bb] heaven [C] far away
[Csus4] I [C] stay [Csus4] I [C] pray [F] See you in [Bb] heaven [Csus4 ] one [C] day
The [Dm] trees that whisper in the [Bb] evening
[C] Carried away by a [F] moonlight [C] shadow
Sing a [Dm] song of sorrow and [Bb] grieving
[C] Carried away by a [F] moonlight [C] shadow
[F] Caught in the middle of a [C] hundred and five
[Dm]Far a[Bb]way on the [C] other side
The [F] night was heavy but the [C] air was alive
But she [Dm] couldn't find [Bb] how to push [C] through
[Dm] [Bb] [C] Carried away by a [F] moonlight [C] shadow
  
[Dm]
[Bb] [C] Carried away by a [F] moonlight [C] shadow [F]

